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Owing to the oppressively hot weath

er the attendance at the Tuberculosis
Exhibit ooutinues rather slim.

Tonight Dr. Stock will lecture on

"The Individual in Tuberculosis.

The lecture will be illustrated with

lantern slides.
On Friday evening there will be an

illustrated lantern slide entertainment
especially adapted to children, which

will show how children live in the

slum districts. There will be other in-

teresting features. A cordial invitation

is extended to all children as well as

parents to be present at this lecture

Admission will l>e free.
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE.

Dr. J. W. EilenbeTger delivered t;is

illustrated lecture last night on rub-

eronlosis?How to Prevent and How

to Onre It.
"

It was a most interesting

and instructive discourse.
«r In;opening!he adverted'to the Span

ish American war, tlie capture of
Manila, the fall of Santiago and the

destruction of the Spanish fleet, All

of this was secured by the sacrifice of

human life. A much greater victory,

however, was secured over disease and
death, a victory which resulted in

saving thousands of lives. Reference
was had to the prevalence of yeilcw

fever in Cuoa and the daring experi-

ments of Drs Heed, Carrell and Lazi-

er, two of whom died as the result,

but not until they satisfa torilv prov

ed the theory that the poison of yel-

low fever is carried from one fever

victim to another by mosquitoes.

Others quickly made an application

of tiie dearly acquired knowledge. The

harbors an.l marshes were quickly

Cleaned up; coal oil was applied to the
breeding places of the mosi;uitc

and for the first time in centuries Cub.

was freed from yellow fever. These
men were martyrs to their calling,bu'

what a splendid victory they secured

No more do the people of our soutl

tremble with fear lest yellow fever in

vade the land. Its nature is known
The agent that formerly spread ii

abroad is recognized.

Typhoid fever is also preventable.

There is a decline from :i:)0 deaths tc

9!! per million people as a result ol

better sanitation and, especially, o

\>et:er drinking water. Diphtheria

scarlet fever measles and kindred sick
nesses would disappear if all who art

afflicted with them could be quarant

lned and all sources of contagion conic

be disinfected.

The prevention of disease has beer

the motto of many medical leaders, ii

is the niotto of Dr. Dixon and the de
partrnent of health of Pennsylvania

The most fatal illness in Pennsyl

van ia duriDg 1907 vas tuberculosis

the deaths exceeding 30,000. Pneu-
monia, a condition not infrequent!.!

associated with tuberculosis, was s

olose second, also with approximate'. t

toe thousand deal is to its credit

THE TUBERCLE BACILLUS.

The tuoercle bacillus is the well
known agent that is present in every

Instance of tuberculosis, bat .t is nol

the only factor in its production. It if

numerously present wherever men are

congregated. It is found in all tuber-
culous iesious, although not alwa.s it
the same rmio. It is especially numer
ous in advanced cases of consumption.

Such a one will expel millions, possi
bly billions of tubercle bacilli in 2-i

hours. Wherever the sputum of a con-

sumptive may be there may the germi

of the disease be found. They are us-

ually present in the mouth and on the
lips from which they may be trans-

ferrer. to a drinsing vessel. Recently

physicians secured tumblers that had
been used hy n number of school chil-

dren and examined them under tiie
microscope. They found much dirt on

tiie r m including mud, particles ol
Skin, also germs of various diseases.
The germß of tuberculosis were there.

Tiie I'erms responsible for consuuit

tion,diphtheria, toiißilitis and kindred
diseases are so small tiiat numbers of
them may rest upon a pin point. A

Correspondingly small break in the

skin or mucus membrane may serve as

au open dcor through which they may

enter the system. If one is in perfect

health he may kill the germs. Under
other conditions, however, the germs

may kill the individual The dest
from rooms in which tuberculous pati-

ents have lived has been found to con-

tain active germs as late as six weeks
after the removal of tiie patient.

Among the lantern slides was a view
showing a houie in .Tuniata county,

Which doling teu years has been oc-
cupied by three separate families and

in which during that period nine

oocupants have died of tuberculos-

is. Eleven ether occupants have had
the same disease. In ten years JO peo-

ple who have occupied tiiiß house have

had consumption.

Homes in which the disease exists

should be disinfected and rendered
safe. They should then have been kept

so by the admission of an abun iant

supply of sunlight and fresh air.

one exception the motion pict-

ure shows in Chester have been dosed

on account of the new law. which re-

quires thet they shall have a centre

aisle< of four feet in width, and two

tide aisle*. jUBt as wide.

TO KILL ROSE
LEAF HOPPER

At tills season of the year, when the
roses are iu bloom, the damaging ef-
fects of the Leaf-hoppers, or "white
bogs" under rose leaves, are uioet

noticeable, because everybody is at-

tracted to the beautiful blooms, and

then confronted with the spectacle of

blenched and withering leaves and
bashes beiug denuded of foliage.

The rose leaf hopper i 6 most active
iu its operations about the n.M:tle of
June. Prof. H. A. Surface, the State
Zoologist, says : "It hat a

piercing or suctoria! mouth, and con-

sequently does not eat away the tisst e

of the plant, but Injects a poison and
suets the juices. Owing ta their im-

mense numbers- they cause consider-
able damage. The eggs are laid on the
aider side if the leaves. The young
art! hatched there, and first IOOK lite
small white plant lice, bus are active
and run qoicklv. The white cast-off
eiics remain on the under sides of the
leaves. The young insects have no

wings, and, therefore, do not fly, aad

cannot escape the inaei ticides applied

as sprays. When full grown they are
light In color and winged, and jump

and fly quickly, and may escape the
spray. Where the hoppers ate at work
the upper sides of the leaves will pre-
sent a grayish appearance along the

mid rib-. The whitened leaf denotes
their presence.

"Spray she under sides of the leaves
with a solution made by dissolving
oue pound of whale oil soap in sis

gallons of water,or with a very strong

tobacco decoction, or eight per cent,

kerosene emulsion or a very strong so-

lution of any kind of soap. Being

sucking insects, they can not be billed
by the arsenical poisons, which are
used effectively against the chewing
insets. If the insects hop to the

ground you can destroy them by spray-
ing the ground with a stronger solu-
tion which will not there do any in-
ur.v to the plants.

Tragic Tale of a Tragedian.

"The awfulest and the funniest
stage wait I ever lived through," said
it sprightly English actress, "was when
a certain well known London actor
manager, whose tioino I dare not
divulge, was doing a tremendous cttrso

scene on a darkened stage. lie had
the audience spellbound with his

sonorous declamation, which, of course,

they didn't know depended largely
upon his ample mouthful of false
teeth. At the very climax of his Wood-
curdling maledictions the entire dental
collection dropped out suddenly in the

excitement of the moment and bound-
id into some obscure hiding place. The
tragedian's mighty voice died down to
an unintelligible mumble as he groped
about frantically In search of the miss-
ing masticators. We were all too help-
less from laughter to 'no of much help
in this critical situation. At last, after

what seemed like half an hour of the
most hysterical suspense, the stage
manager located the teeth with the aid
of a dark lantern and restored them
to the frantic star, who clappe<l them

into his mouth and began cursing
again with redoubled earnestness. I
never knew what the audience thought,

and no one ever darfd to ask the actor
manacer."?Ne.w York World.

A Fixed Law.
"You are positive this happened on

Tuesday?" demanded counsel.

"I am," said the witness.
"Sure it was Tuesday?"
"Yes."
"Why not Thursday or Friday?"
"Because we had chicken that day,

Chicken day is Tuesday where I
board."?Louisville Courier-Journal.

Camel Post Service.
A monthly postal service by camel

has been established recently in the

Sahara desert.

PROPOSED PLANS
FOR SEWERAGE

Charles F. Mebus of the firm of A 1
bright and Mebns,engineers who made

the plans for the sewage dispoeal pUut i
at the hospital for the iusane, by re- i
quest while on a visit to this city, |
Monday, gave some valuable interna- |
tion relating to tiie new plans for

sewerage,conveying the sewage to one

outlet, and the purification of sewage

before it is discharged into the river,

which plans under the extension of
time granted by Health Commissioner
Dr. Dixon the municipality will have
to furnish by November 30th.

Mr. Mebufe is regarded as an expert

on sewerage and sewage disposal plants

and he was invited to meet tiie bor-

ough council in special session Mon-
day night Unfortunately, tiiere was

not a quoram present. Mr. Mebas,
however, iu au informal way proceed-

ed to state his views as to the pro-
position.

What was especially illuminating in

111- talk was the statement that the
proposed plans will cost the borougli

at leßrt £2500. He would not commit

himself to the statement that the cost

might not b3 considerably more

Mr. Mebns has been closely identifi-
ed witli the Mate department of health
for years past and lie knows precisely

what is required by such plans as Dr.
Dixon lias asked for. He explained in
detail the enormous amount of work
involved to pro iuce a map or plans
Hush as required taking iu not only

the present borougli bat extensions in

all directions such as are likely to oc-

cur daring the next thirty years. The
labor involved on such i\ map is all
high priced and the firm getting ap
the plans, be said, would be obliged

to employ a good many men. Mr.
Mebus said that at len-t \u25a0f!,,joo would
have to be paid out for work done.
The greater care and attention to de-

tail woaid be required in getting ap

the plans; otherwise they wonld not

be accepted by Dr. Disou. iu which
event they wonld be a total loss. The
map must show not only every street,

alley and building in the borough bat
also the contour of the ground. If ap-

proved by the State department of
health it will prove a valuable asset of
the borough.

It is understood that Albright and
Mebus will putin a bid tor the work.

Their proposal will be submitted at

the next meeting of council In the

interim an estimate will be made
which will enable the to state the ex-

aot figure at which they can make the
plans. Albright and Mebus will guar-

antee their plans, which Implies that

they will be approved by Dr. Dixon.

Pleasant Surprise.

A pleasant sarprise party was tend-
ered Roy Winner at his home on Vine
street Tnesday evenict;, in honor cf
his eighteenth birthday. Those who
enjoyed the occasion and the refresh-
ments were Mi»>es Mae Fox, Ethel
Crumley, Ma" Sidler, Margaret Ens-
seil, Jessie Hemmerly, Gussie Bruder,

Florence H<nry, Esther Magill, Dora
Schatz. Thersa Schott, Olive Miller,

Margaret Bverly, Helen Mowerv,

Bert.'i:t Ke^sler,Ethel Re .erfeller and
Clara Boettinser Metsrs. C H. Man-

ley, Frank Irvin,Harry Stickle,.lames

Foster,Allen Fornwald,Byron stickle,

John Boettinger, Howard Eggert, Bob
McCoy, Harris Eenninger, Londy
Russell, Guy Hcke, Gottleib Gear-
hart, Walter Sidler, Sam Douglas,

Carlton Rockerfeller, Roy Fox. Paul
Kncch, James Redding and W. Breit-

Bubach.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
PERSONALLY-CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS

NIAGARA FALLS
July 14,28, August ii,25, Septembers, 22, and October 6, 1909

HOUND-TRIP <£"7 FROM SOUTH
RATE w / .OU DANVILLE

Ticket* good toing ' n train leaving 12:10 P. M , connecting with SPECIAL
TKAINof Pullman Parlor Cars, Dining Car, ami Day Coaches

running via the

PICTURESQUE SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY ROUTE
Tickets good returning on regular trains within FIFTEEN DAYS, includ-
ing date (if excursion. Stop-oft within limit allowed at Buffalo returning.

Illustrated Booklet and full information may be obtained from Ticket Agents

J. R. WOOD, GEO. W. BOYD,
Passenger Traffic Manager. General Passenger Agent.

| PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

Atlantic City
Cape May

| ANGLESEA WILDWOOD HOLLY BEACH
OCEAN CITY SEA ISLE CITY AVALON

NEW JERSEY

THURSDAYS 1909 SUNDAYS
July 8, 22, August ">, 10 July 11, 25, August 8, 22

TICKETS GOOD FOR TEN DAYS

54.75 Round Trip 54.50 Round Trip
Via Delaware River Bridge Via Market Str»et Wharf

FROM SOUTH DANVILLE
STOP OVER ALLOWED AT PHILADELPHIA

For full information concerning leaving time of train- consult small j
hand bills or nearest Ticket Agent.

,1. R. WOOD, GEO. W. BOYD, 112
Passenger Traffic Manager. General Passenger Agent, j

A YEAR'S WORK
AT THE M. C. A.

The following report rf the work of

the Danville Y Men's Christian
Association for the twelve months be-

tween May Ist, l»08 ami May Ist, 1DC!),

has been prepared for The Morning
News by Cieueml Secretnry Mauley

from the report which he presented at
a recent meeting of the bosid of di-

rectors of the association. The report
contains a uurnber ot interesting items,
revealing activity along linos which
are not generally known to be includ-
ed in V. M. C. A. work.

In otir report last year we made some
suggestions tor thefntnre. From some
of these suggestions came plans which
later became realities?there are others
which are still plnns. We are glad to

be able to report, however, that ad-
vancement has been made along al-
most every line of association activity.

in the religions work department 7

men's meeting have been held with an
average attendance of over 100; !113

boys have attended the 15 boys' stere-
| opticoti meetings and 84« men have
! listened to the gospel in the 31 shop

j meetings conducted.
The Eagles Mere ILkersclub at theii

i\u25a0' meetings have had an attendance oi

| 127. Four yocng men atteuded the
Bible Conference last year and 16 are

i planning togo this year. 21 rceetlng'
jof the Anchor dub have brought to
gether 177 boys

The -tereopticon has been a valu
; able accession tot le equipment cf tlx
! association; over 800 adult 6 and 15(

children having attended lectures giv
en with its aid in addition to those

; attending the boys' meetings previous

I ly mentioned.
One supper was held by the Ladies

jAuxiliary and they have rendered valu
able assistance in a number of socia
events Nearly 700 people have attend

| ed these.
The Star Coarse this year wa- i

marked success. All the entertain
uients were good, most of them excep
tfinally so, and were well patronized
About 2S,'O people attended tie differ
ent attractions.

la the educational department i
very successful ela-s in show card let
tering w:ts conducted with Mr. D. O

McCormick as instructor. Twelv

students were eurolled and splendi-
progress wa- made in the twelve les
sons giveu.. Four practical talks wer
given with au attendance of till am
one lect? re attendance 100.

Nineteen visits to the sick wer
: made during the year, twelve directfci

to boarding houses and four situation
secured.

There has been more than usual act
ivity in the physical department
While the total attendance at tin
gymnasium classes has not been s<
great as last year the attendance at al
physical privileges has been greater
This Is due not to lack of Interest ii
the cla?8 work but to increased inter
est in other physical work and also i:

other departments of the association.
That the classes have been well at

t-nded and the work well done wa
e- ldeuced by the excellent showing a
the exhibition given.

The association has also taken a

active part in foot ball, base ball
basket ball, tenuis,track athletics aui

Held sports.

in membership there hat beenagaii
of nearly .5 per cent, sinre last rcpor
and the average da .v attendance ha
Increased more than ">0 per cent.

Financially the association, like ev
erv organization of similar nature

i has suffered. What steps it may b<
necessary in the future to take we cai

only conjecture. It is hoped that i
will not be necessary to decrease it

efficiency because of lack of funds.
The installation of electric light i

a feature that should net be passec
without mention. The utilitv and at
tractiveness of the building has beet

greatly increased by the addition Ou;

thanks are due to tiie borough council
for their action in regard to furnish
ing current, and to the men who bj
their financial aid made possible tlx
necessary wiring, we also owe a debt
of gratitude.

To the members of the Ladies Anxili
ary, who have so unselfishly laborec
for the success of; the association, we
are also greatly indebted. The verj

substantial financial aid furnished UE

and the assistance in the many social
events of the year have been very much
appreciated.

Golden Horseshoes.
Roman writers inform us that Com-

modus caused the hoofs of his horse to
bo gilded. Nero when he undertook
short Journeys was always drawn by
mules that had silver shoes, arid those
of lils wife, Poppaea, had shoes of
gold. From a passage in "I>lo Casslus"
there is reason to think that the upper
part only was formed of those noble
metals or that they woro perhaps plat-
ed out of thin slips. AVhen Boniface,
marquis of Tuscany, one of the richest
princes of his time, wont to Beatrix,
about the year 1038, his whole train
was so magnificently decorated that
his horses were shod with silver. The
nails were oven of the same metal.

His Selection.
Mr. Brown and his family wore

standing In front of the lions' cage.
"John," said Mrs. Brown, "if those

animals were to escape whom would
you save first, me or the children?"

"Me," answered John without hesi-
tation.?Everybody's Magazine.

A Windfall.
"How did that roommate of yours

manage to raise the wind this time?"
"lie sent to his father in his usual

breezy way for a draft."-Baltlmore
American

YOU benefit yourself only as you ben-
efit humanity.?Oliver.

BLOOfI NORMAL
DEFEATS DANVILLE

The Danville bane l>all team was de-
feated by ilie lUooui Normal at Blooms-
burg yesterday by the score of 5 to 2
By reason of Umlaof leaving for Sha-
mokiu, Danville's infield was broken
op and doe to shifting men around to
d lie rent positions to lill this vacancy
the team work was poor. Brown, who
was in the box for Dauvllle, pitched a
winning game, striking out ten nun
ami allowing but five hits but aided
by numerous trrom behind liiiu, re-

sulted in the downfall. Today Danvilh
will be strengthened by trie arrival of
frank Lewis, of Shamokin, who will
cover short the remainder of the sea-

[ son, Hess going to the third bag.

The scor« by innings ;
Bloousborg . . 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 o?s
Danville .0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 o?2

MANUFACTURED
BY W. 5. HUNT

1 VV. S. Hunt, successor to D. 0. Haul,

is turning out some very fine vehicles
<tt the works on Factory street.

He recently boilt a very fine hack
capable of seating sixteen passengers

for Rusenstein & Frazier of this city.

Another fine furniture wagon for John
Doster's Sons, is just rea iy for de-
livery.

The crowning piece of work, hew-

ever, is a large four-in-hand hack for
Holshue's livery in Shamokin. which
probably surpasses any vehicle ever
built in Danville. It is a massive piece

of work the box being fifteen feet in
length and apable of seating comfort-
ably twenty persons in addition to the

driver. The hack is trimmed in leath-
er and in every part reveal* the finest
workmanship.

While harrying on au errand, Lydia
Allen, of West Colliugswood, near
Philadelphia, ran In front of a car ami

| was instantly killed.

If Ycu Read This
It "vlllbe to ltnrn that the lending medi-
cal writers and teachers of all the several
schools of practice recommend, in the

J strongest terms possible, each and every

I Ingredient entering into the composition

1 i.; in. Pierce's Golden Medical Discover)
lor the cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia,
-atatrh of stomach, "liver complaint."
torpid liver, or t.:i.< usness. chronic txwel

\u25a0 affections, and all catarrhal diseases of
whatever region, name or nature. It is

a'.so a specific remedy for all such chronic
or long standing cases of catarrhal affec-

-1 tions and their resultants, as bronchial,
throat and lung disease n -eept consump-
t on) accompanied with ven- coughs. It
Is not so (food for acute colds and coughs,
hut for lingering, or chronic ca->s it Is
(?specially efficacious In producing per-
fect cures. It contains Black Cherrybark,
tiolden Seal root, Bloodroot, Stone root.
Mandrake root and Queen's root?all of

! which are highly praised as remedies for
all the above mentioned affections by such

mlnent medical writers and teachers as
Prof. Bartholow, ofyAJefltrson Med. Col-
lege; Prof. the Univ. cf Pa.;

! Prof. Flnleyßi+rngwood, M. D., of Ben*
nett Med. Allege, Chicago; Prof. John
Kin?, M. If, of Cincinnati; Prof. John

! M. D., of Cincinnati; Prof.
Edwin IsOTloiv. M. D., ot Hahnemann
Med. Chicago, and scores of
jther eminent In their several

ichor, , practice.
XT . Lop

_r I'er'.'if iirlj.nary t. 'tf-
C, i n publicity of Its formula

sThT . ai, possibfe guaranty of Its merits.

A glance at this published formula will
-how ti.at "Golden Medical Discovery"
conts ni no poisonous, harmful or hablt-
formio, drugs and no alcohol ?chemically
,u- iriple-refined glycerine being used

' i---'ad. Glycerine Is entirely uriobjec-
i, able and besides Is a most useful aaent

: in be cure of all stomach as well as bron-

I >l,throat and lung affections. There
. he highest medical authority for its

i i \u25a0in ftlFs'sch cases. The" Discovery "is
\u25a0ice .crated glyceric extract of native,

m lie i.ti roots ?»: I is safe and reliable.
! \ i oklet of extracts from eminent,
i ??? ;ca author!-.. ?», endorsing Its lngre-

its mailed fret on reonest. Addreai
Ur U. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

Charter Application.

NOTIOEOF APPLICATION FOB
; OHAHTER.

Notice is hereby given that applies
tion will be made bv E. K. Spongier.
M. I. Low. A. \V. Duy, O . M Crevel
ing and W. F. Lowry to the Oovernoi

:of Pennsylvania on the 12th day ol
July A. D. 1909, at 10 A. M., uulei

1 the i - visions of an Act of Assembly.
! entitled "An Act to provide fort: > e
incoiporation aud regnlatioa n» ertuii

{corporations," approved the 2Hth day

jofApril, A. D. 1874, and the supple-
| ments thereto, for a Charter for an in-
tended cotporation to be called "Coop
er Electric Company," the character
and object of which is to supply light,
heat aud power, or anv of them, by
electricity to the public in ihe Town-

!ship of Cooper. County cf Montour and
State of Pennsylvania, and to sach
persons, partnerships aud corporations
residing therein or adjacent thereto,
|as may desire the same, and for
! these purposes to have, possess and

; enjoy all the rights, benefits anil
privileges of said Act of Assembly,
and the scppletuents thereto, confer-
red.

A W. DUY.
W. H. SPONSLER,

Solicitors.
June 17-24, July 1-8.

Charter Application.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
CHARTER.

Notice is hereby giveu that applica-
tion will be made by E. R. Spousler,
M. I. Low. A. W. Dny, C. M. Crevel-
ing and W. F. Lowry to the Governor
of Pennsylvania on the 12th day of
July, A, D. 1909, at 10 A. M., nnder
the provisions of au Act of Assembly,
entitled ' An Act to provide for the
incorporation and regulation of cer-
tain corporations.' approved the 2bth
day of April. A. D. 1574, and the sup-
plements thereto, for a Charter for an
intended cotporation to be called
"Mahoning Electric Company," the
character and object of which is to
supply light, heat and power, or any
of them, by electri-itv to the pnblic
in the Township of Mahoning, Coun-
ty of Montour and State of Pennsyl-
vania. and to sucli persons, partner-
ships aud corporations residing there-
in or adjacent thereto, as may desire
the same, and for thefe purposes to
have, possess and enjov all the rights,
benefits and privileges of said Act of
Assembly, and the supplements tieif-
tc, conferred.

A W. DUY.
W. H. SPONSLER,

Solicitor!
June 17-24, July 1-8.

TENNIS LEAGUE
OPENS SATURDAY

Saturdnv marks the opening of the I
Central Pennsylvania T :;ms league,

which was formed at a meeting of 1
tennis enthusiasts held at Shainokin
several weeks ago. The opening game

or tournarnsut will be played at Ber-
wick am. v t'i ta-t team- fioiu s tu-

villi*, biiaiuokiu, fcslienaui,. I-uub-
ville, Girardville, Sunbory, Berwick
aud fclooiUßbuii;, represented, the !
tournament premise* to be one d the j
mo-t important athletic, events held I
in that town for a long time.

The schedule cf Saturday'# games is
an follow*, each team at the tourna-

ment playing three of the other teams .

Danville will play Girardville, S:ia-
mokin and Pottsviile, Blooiasburg

will play Shenandoah, Pottsville and

Shamokin; Berwick will plav Shenan-
doah, Pottsville and Girar :ville : run-
bury will play Shamokin, Oirardville
and Shenandoah. Th« four tourna-

ments that have been panned for the

season are as follows: Jr.ne '.<> at Bef-
wiek; .July stli or 10th at Shamokin ;

August tlth at Sunbury ; and Septem-
ber 6th at Pottsville. The season will
be closed with an elaborate banquet at

which time a handsome loving cup

valued at |.'s will be awarded to the
club having the greatest number of
points during the season. A pennant
will also be awarded at that time.

| The officers of the as-oc alion are

T. B. Hill. ShamokiD, president; W.
IE. Gosh, Danville, vico president; C.
| D. Seiwell, Shenandoah, secretary,A.

i H Glick, Girardville, treasurer.

The board of managers is composed
of representatives from each of the

teams in the league as follows; C. L.
! Watson, Danville; W W. Shuster,
| Sunbury; A. H. Glick, Girardvile; C.

H. Gaskins, Shamokin; Paul Shaffer,
Pottsville; C. \V. Dickson, Eerwick;

I Dr. K. E. Miller, Bloomsburg; P G

| Sei *ell, Sheandcal

TMH MAY CROP
WILL BE LIGHT

! With mercury above nicety in the

shade conditions are surely summer-

like enough to i lease anyone, yet, ac-
cording to report from t!ie rural sec-

tions, warm weather came a littie too
late to benefit all the crop-.

Corn, which owing to the lack of
sunshine and cold nights was stunted
and pale in color, has picked up won-

' derfully in the last lew days and is
growing at a rate which promises t<

J make up fcr lost- time. The hot sun-
| shine, which, along with the frequent
| rains, constitutes the very best of

'growing conditions, came a littie too

i late to bent fit the grass and as a result

; the hay crop actordiLg to re) rt w .il

be light. Last year this time hay was
: being made an 1 aliov. lug for souie lie-

-1 lay haymaking this year Cuii not be
1 postponed more thau a week or so long-

er. In the short interim the ass will
; take on but a slight a id It 0u,.l growth.
! The causes which retarded th- growth

I of the have cot bteo without ef-
fect on tl i wheat, which t .« year

will mature a week or teu davs later
| than last reason the mo-t of the

1 wheat w#' cut by July 4ih. At the

i present at most places the gran is

| onlv slightly tinged with color. The
wheat crop promises a b g yield.

Human Heart as a Power Engine.
A great physician once remarked

that, despite its complexity, there was

j no organ of the body readier to adapt
] itself to circumstances or more capa-

I ble of repaying ordinary care than the

| heart. This is very true, aiul an ap-
I preciatlon of that fact should cause us
; all the more carefully to follow the

| wise man's advice and to keep our

J heart with all diligence. When we
! have regard to the tremendous work
| the heart accomplishes we might well
I with 'Wesley say, "Strange that a harp
of a thousand strings should keep in

tune so long." Estimated ins untitle
! fashion, a man's heart in tv.\ :>nr

i hours perforins an amount oi work
which if represented by the energy dt

manded for a big lift wquld raise 1" i
tons of weight one foot high. Such a
calculation can be accurately deter-

mined by measuring the force expend
ed in one beat or cycle of movement
of the heart and multiplying the short
work into that of the day. Thus in no
small degree does the heart's labor
contribute to swell the big total of the
energy the human engine expends
each day it lives.?New York World.

Revival of Maine Whaling.
| Southwest Harbor, Me., plans a new
industry during tiie summer in a re-
vival of whale fishing. Whales are
said to be plentiful off Mount Desert

jrock and vicinity, and John Stanley
and sons have bought the steam yacht

I Princess from Oastine summer parties |
j and will utilize her fcr a whaling craft

j during the summer. The Princess is a

i flier, very fast, with 215 horsepower.
! and Is seventy-two feet long. Bomb
; guns will be fitted on her decks, and

\u25a0 she will go after the whales In dead
earnest. Each finny monster is worth
something like SSOO, and after ho Is
captured he will lie towed to South-
west Harbor togo the way of all dead
whales. The prospect for the whales
this summer is by no means cheerful.

?Lewlston Journal.

Election Notice.

Notice is hereby given that au elec-
tion will be held by the stockholders
of the "F. W. Hartman, Inc.," at

their office in the Borough of Dan
ville, Pa., ou Thursday, July Ist, 19 09

between the hours of 5 for tiie

purpose of elfctirg a Board of Direct-
ors ?tr the etisuiig year and for the

uurpf se of nati'-actii g such other hn»i

ness as may come before them
F. Q. HARTMA v INC.

T W. Cutler, Secretary.

. %?

PUfli s
IBIS' PICNIC

. Now that the picuic season is looit-
itig op the committee of the Mmntuer
I'arade astuciutiftu is casting about to
iftfrnifne what means may be euiploy-
e! tot > "i h uof moor? to help tc
ilefiuy i. f.' ?!!?; of Uf>xl X-'W Year's

deiDonstral icu,

J Tue couiaiittee toreKti ihe neoeiiDy

lof cousiilf rablo expenditure, music
1 alone ooubtitut.ng a heavy iteiii. It is

j considered quite desirable to have a
isuug scin of money oil hand so as net

j to be obliged on the approach of New
Year s to mike a sweeping canvass f>:

Ifundi. The committee believes that a
j pionio, if properly exploited, would
! britjir iu nearly all the money rcquir

ed.
A meeting of the committee of the

Mummers' Parade association was held
at the Hal Iv House, ou Tuesday even-
ing, the fallowing members being
present: John Cruikshank, A. C.
float, Harry Ropp, Major Charles F
Gearhart, John G. Waite. Walter O
Green aud J. O. Mincemoyfr.

It was decided to enlist the aid of
the merchants of town in the project.
It was believed that if the business
men could be induced to close their
stores and other establishments for
half a day aud hie thein off to the
woods that one of the biggest picnics

that ever took place iu Danville would
result. Although the committee wants
the proceeds of the outing for a mum-
mers' parade, yet it is to be d'stinc-

[ tively a merchants' picuic aud is to he
known by that name. The place of
holding the picnic as well as the dat«
is to be left with the merchants.

Those present at the meeting resolv
ed themselves into a committee of the
whole to wait upon the merchauts and
see how they might regard the pro-
position. By last evening a large num
her of the business men had been seen ;
as a rule they all tcok kindly to the
project. It will be a few days Liter
before tiie outcome of the matter will

| be made known. The committee, how-
ever, is encouraged to believe tl.at it

will get the merchants interested and
that its plans will succeed.

Accounts Audited.
j Mr. C. W. Bodine.one of the travel-
ing auditors of t> e Auditor General':-
department, Harrisburg, was at the hesj

hesj ita! Tuesday and yesterday,
making his regular audit of the ac-
counts of that institution.

uAN A MOUSE UALLUP7
Rev. DP. Long Calls Rooseveli "Nature

Faker" on This Issue.

Rev. Pr. William J. L,ong of Stam-
ford, Conn., whom former President
Koosevclt once attacked as a "nature
filter," said in Pittsburg the other

| day:
"Mr. Itoosevelt Is neither natural' t

nor sportsman. He lived a f<".\

months on a ranch and shot gamt

around the cabin. He says he ha>
seen moose galloping, when every mar

who knows anything about the anln a
, knows that a moose could not possi

j bly gallop. Its means of locomotim

I make such a gait impossible."

A Reliable Remsdy
FOP

'

CATMPH
Elf's Cresm Bzla V i'S/

' is quickly absorbed. VS-> m

ibr ine . ... : ::i Catarrh aud drives
I away ftC Id in tin Head luickly. Restores
; she S L-' -? 112 'i .uid Smell. Full size
150 cts. .it or by mail. Liquid
Cream p ihu fur r.-i inatoiniz rs7s cts.
Ely I.r, ? h -rs. r.C War:? u Str, t, New York.

E
&

XP

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS 4C.
Anror.e sending a sketch and description nisy

quickly ascertain < ur opinion free whether a:
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential- HANDBOOK on Patent*
pent free, oldest agency f< r securing patents.

Patents taken throuuh Munn Jk Co. receive
tjxcial notice. without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.arccst etr
culatton of any scientific journal. Terms. f.< a
vear: four months, fL Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co. 36,8 o3d - a * New York
Branch Office <725 F St.. Washington. D. C.

R-I-P-A-N-S I'abule
Doctors find

A'good prescription
For Mankind.

The 5-cent packet is m ulu ;? r n-;

occassioiiß. The family 4 hot tie <<io cents

contains a supply Ur a year All drui;
gi»ts.

\u25a0?t ??HH«??«

I"WINDSOR HOTEL !
W. T. BR I'BAKER. Manager. I

Midway between Broad St. Station

and Heading 1 erminal on Filbert St fl

European. SI.OO per day and up I
American, $2.50 per da> and up I

w rvpnti'tlan nnd eonf*enu*i;c« in jg


